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VOL. XI NO. 4. BROKE OUT IN A RIOT.oMTTce Bir, DISASTER I» A 8TRANQE PH NOMENOH.

BUTTES BIG DISASTER ----- D„.-pio,«l In Mo.tr.Bl EvrdeeOF
T.rrllil. Havoc Worked »r th. E,,lo.lo« U.ht^ Stronger 1 lu» Two Wu..d«l> «.»% Hon. on MIMhl.t

sssisists WÊÊÊM
ilsmi

cavated In the ground b, th. force of the lllM a ^ ^ ilght appeared some “ey roLd?ot'*“£yond the outokirts;

’r,a ;“brixs-5?'r.sf£ ; EE2£’SEEiE2A't
Sw 856 r'Kfrr-IS'SS SïSsEr5
crowded. The citizens who escaped appear * over «0 years old, was enabled seriously hurt at this point, some sayto be stunned and unable to fully realise s^jTfrom th. fine th“ ^idTro” thTtLZ Mother
the extent of the calamity. print of a Bible withiut his glM^s. Sud-
dead are so frightfully mangled that lden d , a mountain of darkness seemed to _ at» face He was
tiflestion is impossible. Heads, legs, arms rise,between (he boat and the light, but h,,0T " * • ^^^esaed
and other parts of bodies were pukedup “ flashed over Its top. In a placed under arrest. The Ch ef luiar^MO
all about the scene of the explosion; within h« “J,” moantain sank back- the growd.nd told^tntha^th.yjrould 
a radius of five Blocks lingers, brains and ^ lights were seen still too àbfhîwla andand
fragments of flesh were gathered up with ” mlant (or the «,-« to endure. At Just was thrower, and
shovels and deposited in baskets. , 2am by the captain’s watch, the lights many beg disnerse the

A woman was so affected by the shook M, them waa a terrible rumbling like was then found'"““Kv* 5™ 
that she gave premature birth to a child quadrupie peal of thunder, and then the crowd which beca .
in the street. It. was reported by some of ^,,ta dla£ppLred. Almost on the instant no easy matter, for they refused toEBSfflESaÿfeEErnr:

?EIe™E=after the second explosion hail occurred. ‘^.e!lBr namea Ultnn, who was on the towards the Chief of Police, and he even 
There were ho marks on his body, Only aajd that the glare was greater than wanted to attack the Chief, but he
three working firemen escaped being ’ n BUns and that he really believed c*™!d’ „.ed their batons only as a 
kilM'a!S'”îflnlarre^mceXt™8crôwyd »w 

bis belt attached to a charred portion | henol,t0 tlle secretary of the com- «.atth. officer,’ “fF"tta aftorooin

Pony and these facts are taken from that {,"“agat^[,‘‘in „quads «round the e.ity
''«P°rt. ---------------- ------------- hall, but they were peaceful. The prlson-
WESTERN DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION. ers were subsequently allowed out ou

ball.

ABLOPOR WHITEWAY fBROCKVILLE’S BIG
Dry Goods House

The Imperial Government Befnses to 
Remove the Disabilities.

CONFEDERATION A PARTY ISSUEA/H. SWARTS.
" % .
% AIn the Present Crisis They Will Ask to be 

Admitted Into the Cenedlen Con- 
federntlon—Mines Close Down, 

Throwing BOO Men Ont of 
Employment.

é

Brockville’s well-known Furni

ture Dealer, will make an 
nouncement in this space next

week.

IS :
an- Bargains ! Bargains 1 in Every Department.

Come Early to the Great Annual Cheap Sale.
.iST. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 31—The Houee 

of Assembly Saturday passed a resolution 
with closed doors requesting the governor 
to telegraph the Imperial government 
urging that assent be given at once to a 
bill removing the disabilities from the un
seated members of the White way party as 
they are needed to conduct the public 
affairs in the present crisis. The resolu
tion was forced through at one sitting 
without notice or time for discussion. The 
Opposition will make a strong protest. 
The legislature will to-day adjourn a 
month to give time for maturing measures 
to meet the present crisis. It is expected 
that they will decide on confederation with 
Canada ns the colony cannot sifstain its 
independence.

The Government party, it is understood, 
is preparing to face the country on the 
question of the confederation issue. They 
also want ex-Premier Whiteway and his 
associates to lead in the contest believing 
that their prestige would be sufficient to 
carry with Canada. It is also hinted that 
they are endeaveoring to obtain a promise 
from the Canadian Government 
Whitway be made the first Lieutenant- 
Governor of Newfoundland under the con
federation. Governor O’Brien in promis
ing to forward the Government’s resolu
tion on the disability hill to the Imperial 
authorities declined to recommend it for 
Imperial assent.

Governor O’Brien has received a des
patch from the Imperial Government re
fusing to assent to the hill for the removal 
of t he dilabilities of Sir William Whiteway 
and his colleagues. This refusal will pro
bably com pell the Government to accept a 
royal commission to investigate the 
colony’s affairs as in the resolutions ask
ing the passage of-this bill the Govern- ' 
ment admitted its incapacity to continue 
to conduct affairs.

The copper mines at Little Bay 
shutdown, the owners of a wealthy Eng
lish firm having decided to abandon min 
lug in. New found land altogether. The 
force of men are now engaged dismantling 
the works and machinery, preparatory to 
shipping it from the country. The shut
down throws about five hundred men out

that

ir- fil

■H»

Throngs of thrifty provident folks are now daily anticipat
ing Spring and Summer possible needs, with great profit.

% 1

An Extra Push:
i

*

85 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
buys anything in Celebrated 
HEALTH BRAND UNDERWEAR

*
< nowIS GIVEN TO’« - !I MeLAUGHLIN’S

^ Closing Out Sale |
s H1- !

possible, and to that end

I that

i'y Also Hygenic Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Children. 
85 cents on the dollar now buys anything in our assortment 
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts and Drawers.

>

I of his body.
Bt'TTK, Mont., Jan. 21.-George Devoy, 

of London, Ont., died yesterday making 
five-seven deaths from Tuesdays e.xnlo* 

Several more cannot recover. Mort 
bones were taken from the ruine 

yesterday. The coroner’s investigation 
will begin to-day.

;t
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> charred Close of the Annual "Meeting—Election ol 
Officers.* Requirements of s Prohibition Candidate.

Sussex, N.B., Jan. 18.—The convention 
of prohibitionists held at Berwick yester 
day was attended by a large number of 
leading temperance people from various 
parts of the country. Resolutions were 
adopted affirming the desirability of hav
ing the man to bo elected in King’s countv 
to lie a thorough temperance man and 
prohibitionist. Rev. Mr. Grant submitted 
a statement of what the prohibitionist 
candidate should subscribe to, which 
in brief required that he should he of good 
moral standing, to abstain from all in
toxicating leverages ; use all proper means 
in Parliament, irrespective of party or 
how his vote may affect his party ; make 
prominent his purposes in at least three 
papers, and keep before his constituents 
during the campaign his views on prohi
bition. Several delegates thought it would 
lie bard to secure a man to subscribe to all 
this platform, and before 
reached the convention adjourned, to meet 
at the call of the executive.

Stratford, Jan. 18.—The meetings of 
the Western Dairymen’s Association closed 

This has been they SENATOR TASSE DEAD.
Piles of Remnants from every Department—all reduced 

to about One-Half Usual Prices.
Printed C 'licoes, 150 pieces, all new goods, Browns, Indi- 

and White and Indigo and Cardinal, also light fancy Prints
Prices.

White Wear Department- Night Dresses, Drawers, 
I Chemise, White Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers—All Mark

ed Down.

yesterday afternoon.
He Passes A way A: <v * Lingering Ulnete most successful convention financially 

of Three .Months. and otherwise tlmt the association lias ever
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—Senator Tasse died held. A. W. Campbell, of St. Thomas, 

.y, after three months’ illness, spoke on the relation of good roads to 
c hore with great fortitude. In dairying, and was followed by Prof.

unconscious | Robertson on dairying in Canada.
In the morning Messrs. Kverett, Chafais

Values will be sacrificed as | 
| they‘never have been before in | 

S the history of Leeds Co.
Then bring your cash or produce and we will save | 

you money as will no one else in the country. |
y Here are a few of the values to be found at this great |

1 Sacrifice Sale s

yesterda

tiie last fortnight he has been 
for most of the time. During his illness
he was visited by Sir A. P. Caron, Arch- and Dillon were the principal spe 
bishop Fabre, and leading citizens. At the afternoon session the attendance

Senator Tasse was 4fi years of ago, and had fallen off somewlnt, but under spirited 
leaves a wife and two daughters. For fif- addresses from Messrs. Gould, Pearce, 
teen years he was editor of La Minerve and Robertson, Derbyshire and others interest 
was an uncompromising Conservative. He was fully maintained until the adjourn- 
formerly represented Ottawa city in the ment.
Commons and > reeded the late Senatoi A resolution was adopted strongly re- 
Trudel in the Senate* He was unsuccess, commending that such regulations he 
ful in several elections. adopted and such laws enacted as may

He was one of the Canadian commis- com pell cheese factories to brnud all cheese 
sioners at Chicago at the World’s Fair and made with the date on which it was manu- 
was the author of several books. factured. , . . .

The funeral will take place to-morrow The following officers were elected for 
morning. the ensuing year: President, A. Pattullo,

Woodstock; 1st Vice-President, A. F. 
Trade tu ilie Dominion. I MacLaren, Toronto; 2nd Vice-President,

NEW York, Jan. 19.—Bradstreet’s says: Harold Eagle, Attercliffe. Directors, John 
Toronto reports a moderate volume oil prain, Harriston; J. N. Paget, Canboro; 
trade, with some improvement in order- j p. Williams, Ingersoll; Geo. Robertson, 
for heavy and seasonable goods and a fair Lucknow; Tlios Ballantyne, Stratford; 
outlook. More than usual dullness is re- j. g. Pearce, London; Harry White, 
ported by Montreal johliers, the redeem- Hawkesville. Auditors, J. C. Hegler, 
ing feature in the Province of Quebec lie Ingersoll and J. A. Nelles, L,0°“0nooc^.«.FFvSEE ;âîS«SS"A —
are smaller than usual. In Non a Scotia | h_______ —---------- —----------
the volume of tra<le for the year has about 
equalled expectations, although prim 
have l»een disappointingly low and profits The First Editor to Openly Advocate Se- 

equently interfered with. The situa ceselon-Orlglnal Owner of “iiimd Tom.” 
in Newfoundland remains unchanged, Wasiunoton, Jan. 21.—Gep. James W. 

witli the outlook not encouraging. Bank Beth une, of Georgia, lies critically ill in 
clearings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, Ta this city. He is nearly 
ronto, Montreal and Halifax aggregate Was the first editor in the south to openly 
$21 159,000 i ii is week. Last week the total I advocate secession. He was also almost 

*22,000,000 and in the week a year age the pioneer free trader in this country, 
it was *13,767,000. There are 64 h usines-- having as early as 1840 advocated free trade 
failures reported from the Dominion ol an<i direct taxation. At one time he was 

is week. Last week the total attorney general of the state of Georgia.
He moved into Virginia shortly after the 
late war and incidentally became widely 
known as the original owner of “Blind 
Tom.” the negro musical prodigy.

idi li

g°
—all marked at Sale

-.s
> m ploy ment.

Estimates of 'charitable associations 
show that about 3,000 persons in this city 
are receiving relief daily.

A number of persons implicated in the 
bank scandals are likely to be arrested 
to-day. Among them will probably be 
some of the directors.
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r a vote was

mrr-Sale prices for celebrated Kid Fitting D. & A. Corsets,
Newfoundland while the latter is a bank
rupt colony with a French shore difficulty. 

^ I if Newfoundland becomes a crown colony,
Opposite Oourt posHii)ly n„ English hank will lie willing 

• House Avenue T to open a branch there. In view* of the 
I hardy maritime population 
gest also a navy

____________ ________  TRUE BILL FOR MURDER.

% —---------------

Yard wide 
U nbleached

Fatal Accident at Little Glace Hay.
SYDNEY, N.S., .Tan. 19.—A terrible ac

cident occurred at Little Glace Bay last 
evening. Just after dark a ballast train 
left Bridgep- 
Port Morien. 
mangled liody of a man was discovered on 
the track by Stirling pit switch, which 
is hut a few hundred yards from Glace 
Bay station. One arm was torn from the 

:ket, both legs broken, the skull smash
ed and the body generally horribly muti
lated. The man was Hugh McVarish, of 
Creigneish, Inverness county. The coron
er’s jury returned a verdict of accidental 
death. Deceased was unmarried.

Outing Flannel 
Dark colors,

I Heavy weight— j

Men’s Long 
| Boots—

Cotton i solid leather . .
I Regular price, $2 ^ the 8c kind

ll'lr',”c’*! 0U' $1.50 Xçmgjrot price

/ Dunham Block, 
Tel. No. 138. ROBT. WRIGHT & CO port for a ballast pit beyond 

Some time afterwards theV we would sug 
ruiting station.” m> Others ask 5c

fl 5c -43cp Closing Out 1‘ricc Ford Will he Tried Now on the 
Charge ol Murder.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—The grand jury in 
itse of Clara Ford, charged with the 
1er of Frank Westwood, brought in a

/5
Every purchase must be accompanied by the cash or | 

| its equivalent.
f; PROMINENT SOUTHERNER DYING-LEWIS & PATTERSON

j. h. McLaughlin I|SMBRoidbry sale

/
true hill on Saturday.

Clara \va< arraigned in court and pleatlea 
guilty. Mr. Murdoch, who is defend- 
the girl, moved for a postponement of 

. the trial until March. He filed an affidavit
To-morrow we will begin a special clearing I ^tVfHirtdai^was impossible in the pre- 

sale of Embroideries. We find our stockis 
heavy in these goods and before listing our stock a|so Bets torth tbat m,my witnesses, whose 
we are anxious to clear them out. This is a ^i—urn trit of the ,
good time to do your white sewing and buyers I t been procured owing to a lack of fyu<is. 
Should see our stock of White Cottons, Em-U.i-eS^t^,^- ^at^^aflv 

broideries, etc. now. Activity now in our cotton mullt and refused the request, conse- 
department-extraordinary value causes this activ-1 snentiy the tria, win «o ou at the preseut 
ity. Quite natural, however when the quality
and the wonderfully low price meet the intelli- Hamilton, Jan. 2i.-Mayor a. d. stew- 
genceof the public. Our .o cent cotton is as Lrt *
good as most houses sell at 12* cents. You can ret.eived a letter from Hon. J. M. Gibson
& asking him to resign the position. 1 he

reason given for this action by Mr. Gibson 
is that it is desired to have the chief game 
warden’s office located in the Parliament 
buildings, Toronto, and the holder of the 
post must give bis time exclusively to the

LEWIS * PATTERSON
1 warden and several names are idready 

\ in connection with Mayor 
ir,. among them being 
nd Andrew Murdoch,

< Transfer of a C. P. R, Branch» 
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—U is learned from 

reliable sources that the transfer of the 
Aylmer branch of the C. P. R. to the P. 
and V. J. railway is to take place within 
the next few weeks. Only a few condi
tions remain to he fixed by the two com
panies interested. Both companies are 
somewhat busy just now, so the arrange
ments for t lie transfer are not being rush
ed to completion quite as rapidly as they 
might lie under other circumstances. It 
is understood all the employes of the P. 
and P. J. railway are to he paid iu full be 
fore the change goes into effect.!

JiU93 years old. Heing

SOCIETIESPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Canada th 

tively it was 4.8 and 39.
53. nn-l one and two years ago respecKarmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O. TJ. W.

sets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, m 
b’s Hall, Central Block, Main St., Athens. 

VISITORS WELCOME ___ _

Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCK VILLE» ConfekHfU to a Murder.

MONTREAL, Jail. 17.—During an inquest 
held here on the body of a woman named
Marguerite L’lCO te, Who was found deati I The Tong-Chow-Foo Forte Silenced—Ap-
in her hoarding house, some sensational vroachln* Wei-Hai-Wei.
evidence came to light. Eight years agoe IXJXn<)S] jan, 31,—The Central News 
man named A. Gamaclie was found ,earns r,.om Chee-Foo that three Japanese
in the house of t, c deceased at l warships carrying troops have silenced the
ville The deceased s cbmohw a{ Tong-Chow-t’oo. More than 000
time was nut one that cppld bear muc ja.Mnese have been lauded at YUn-Ching,
scrutiny, and ns the affair had a suspicion- 0“^ ^ fortress of Wei-Hai-Wei,
appearance, the coroner of Aylmer wa‘ l an(| p,ft v Japanese transports are off the notified of the death, but for some reason  ̂
or otlier there was no inquest held. I^atei
on the Government was notified of the i irrigation in the North west,
suspicious occurrence, hut still no investi Ottawa, Jaa. 19.-Mr. Lucas, M. P. P„ 
gat ion was held. Two witnesses, of Cnigarv, N. W. T., who is here for a
Amyot, ami her sister-in-law, Airs, u wcek )as't has left for Toronto. He wants 
Clmpleau, in giving their evidence, testl-1 tke (jOVcvumeut, under the Irrigation Act 
fled that deceased, just previous to liei I f evasion, to allow the township of 
death, confessed to them that she had I t;.)rjngi).l!1ic to divert sufficient water from 
poisoned Gamacho, hut d«i not say wlml How vivw and Jumping Pound creek to 
kind of drug she had used. | jrr|gatc 50,000 acres to that district. The

eed to 
en able

BUELL STREET, . •
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. THE WAR IN THE ORIENT.li V

Dr Stanleys. Cornell^ I'referred Heath to lllelion.isf.
Toronto, Jan. 19.—Laxness of morals 

led William II. Durand to become entaMA,L™T'D.aa»sa9 o, W„«H

ar of Tuesdays
Good Position.tig - ug-

led with a woman who was not his wife, 
and the strain ou his purse of keeping 
two homes led him to dishonesty. He de
frauded the Massey-Harris Company, 
whose çollector lie was for Western Ont
ario and expected arrest. Rather than 
meet his trouble he took morphine and 
died at his home, 333 Shaw street. He had 
always been looked upon as honest. The 
firm does not known the full amount of 
his shortage. His wife is deeply distressed.

Office Days:—the afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays. C. O. C. Fa ”1

li

son. Ont. Motto : Friendship, Aid and PromÊÈiÈm
Athens.

prove this by calling at -Ir"N tcction.
205 KING STREET»KBLEARTF?KLUCReio,der.

1

I P.S.-Buy the celebrated P. N. Corset, the best fitting||ew»ri’- 
c 'jJGALRO™!t°s.’ R' and best made corset in the market.

TEL. BELL.
Dr. R. J. Read 161. Accident on the G. T. R.

London, Jan. 19.—The I^ehigh G. T. R. 
express ran info a horse and cutter which 
was being driven by Mr. Robert Haggard, 
St. Paul street, London West, at the Hyde 
Park crossing of the Grand Trunk yester- 

and mangled the driver and 
lghtful way and smashed the- 
kindling wood. An inquest

mSURGEON DENTIST
ATHENS s successo 

Tinsley a 
both of Hamilton.

MAIN ST.
The preservation ol 

dental diseases affec 
"‘Siïadmlnistorcd for extracting

■j
f„r a Sunday l’.prr. I Government has practically agr,

Toronto, Jnri. lt|--|n ’Maclean* j to'float'the^flfdwiltiueB of^the^miniciiiaiity

nnrely’ax’ni.’act oTm°=roy. «mît, ^p2|in Toronto now completing his arrange- 

lie interest, with no intention of wilfully
breaking the law, or for gain, and that the | ( ,iaiAaainet a G. T. R. Detective,
company in the afternoon refused to,print I Montreal, Jan. 17.—The case of Mnr- 
any more papers. He said there had been gnret t'onnoll, alias Matilda Flynn, was 
great excitement in the city over the great ^,Hjn Lefoi c Judge Dugas yesterday. The 
loss of property and loss of life, and that I accu<l.,i) xv|;0 is ciiargeil with vagrancy by 
it was to allay the excitement that tjie xs jfe of Grand Trunk Detective Flynn,
paper was printed. The magistrate said ^rougit the agency of the Society for the 
that no person could convince him that I of Women and Children, re
publishing n paper on Sunday was a work I jfttcj that she had been taken from a 
of mercy or necessity, hut under the cir- j|OUHt. ot ii|.rftn,u lyr Flynn tmd kept by 
cumstahces, r s thevé had lieen a great deal that fier name was Margaret Con-

. „ , , of excitement, unless it was intended to neu Flynn was onlered to be detained on
A ,m.nPo, C». “"'•o,,,small make a test Of the paw, Ire woulil not feel I a chargc o( ^rjery, having it is i,liege,1,

Guelph, Jan. 21. A ,0j disposed to impose a severe penalty. falsely statud that the girl was his illegiti-
occiirre.l here on Friday ‘he persou « fl„JdMr Mnclean Hand costs. Theuews- moteiluwi,u.r.
raml'romtrst.CnmrroaTen^re hoys werodischargeih__________________ , A visited San M.guei, Cah.

Dairy Scliool under the control of the pre- imrglar. in the Royal city. Wednesday night doing considerable dam-
aident of the Agricultnral College. The Guelph. Jan. 19.—Burglars entered ^ Hubert Peck’s buggy was over-
dairy buildings are situated a quarter of a Robert Dillon's residence on Cork street turned, Ureflking two of his ribs, and a
mile from the college and its students b, smashing in a side door while Mr. anil I flying tree piercril his lungs. The Park- 

private houses in I he township Mrs Di[ion were visiting Mrs. Dillon’s vin„ atage was overturned, but the pnssen- 
elph The sick man lied mingled mother In another part of the city. They gers escaped injury. Telegraph poles

for several days with the student» at the ransRcked everything and held high carni- wcre thrown to the ground and wire pros-
Dairy School, and when too rick to work, vrt| taking away witli tliem a keg of beer, trateil.
consulted a Guelph physician, who 8om, whi.key, four diamond and two tor- ,he
diagnosed smallpox and sent hint to the uois3 rl„g», B gold watch and other sun- 
emallpox hospital, where he isi jsolated. dri„a

Welland’s Peat Fuel Industry.
Welland, Out., Jan. 21.—The develop

ment of the manufacture of peat fuel at 
the great beds of material now operate^ 
ami controlled by the Ontario peat fuel 
company in the township of W aiufleet is 
likely to lie very greatly enhanced b> the 
announcement just made that tlie Canada 
Southern Kailway Co. (Michigan Central 
Railway) will begin Within the next six 
weeks the construction of a brauçlv line 

! from a point on the main line west of the 
town to the peat beds. The operation of 
the peat works lias been hampered by the 
lack of Shipping facilities and the proposed 
action will i :o much greater output 

cut of many men,

day morning, 
horse in a fri, 
cutter into 
will be held on Monday, a jury «being 

panelled by Detective Ward. The de- 
sed leaves a wife and child in London 

West. For a couple of years lie has re
sided on Oxford street but recently moved 
to Paul street.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
C. M. BABCOCK

WILL COMMENCE HIS

January Stock-Taking Sale
--------on-------

Monday, 7 th Inst.

Dr. F. H. Koyle UNTO 358

fieesassiSiStis
brethren welcomed.

S. Y. BROWN, M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS.

iments.Disease 
At the o

Telephone 141.

llurglars In Delhi.
Delhi. Ont., Jan. 18.—Our town has 

been again visited by burglars. This time 
Messrs. Crysle & Stralton were the 
vii iims. An entrance was made in their 
store through the side window. The safe 
was tmlled with some tools stolen from 
Pettit's blacksmith shop and the door 
blown open with dynamite. They 
unable >o open the interior vault, so 
obtained nothing out of the safe. They 
secured about $1.50 in coppers out of the

M. A. Evertts, NOTARY 
on easy terms. MONEY TO LOAN

place ft large sum of 
rates of interest on 

ved farms. Terms to

FISHER 
Brockville.

We have instructions to 
ivate funds at current 

first mortage on imnrovi 
suit borrowers. Apply to 

HUTCH

aHud the euv

Brown & Fraser.
BXBBISTEKS. SOLICITORS. clc^ Offlce^

AÏ,crr°C°onom»ttoC|?PBlock, Court House Ave..

ESON & 
sters&c., OB j ect S Goods turned into money rather than 

entered on the stock book.
A lot of beautiful French dresses to be sold at justMcLATJGHLIN’S till.

Damages for Her Husband's Death.
Hamilton, Jan. 18.—At the winter as

sizes before Judge Robertson the case of 
Badcock v. Freeman was finished yester
day. This was an action brought by Mrs. 
Emma Badcock against the estate of W. 
A. Freeman for $2,000 damages for the 
loss of her husband, who was killed by a 
Iwiiler explosion at the fertilizing works of 
defendants.

BARBER SHOP half price.
50 per cent off marked prices.Wood. Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS, &C.
BROCKVILLE and ATHENS 

W°.dL”™,ltr-fThuersd™£cvè?;w==t'

,oh™F?w1T^E/0|ÙTwkBstxb.B.A.

Mantles from 25 to 
Mantle Cloths at a big reduction.

This will be a great chance to buy y.our Cottons, Lin
ens, Shirtings, etc.

All Woolens, Flannels, Underwear, etc., at panic

board in 
near GuIn

explosion at Butte, Montana, 
flfty-three were killed and eighty five in 
jureil, and the loss hy Are and explosion in 
ihs Immediate vicinity ot the disaster is 
glfiU.UOfl. Tlie relief committee received 
auliscriptions amounting to «70,000. The 
pulilic funeral on Friday of the victims 
of the terrible explosion was a gloomy 
spectacle.

Sam Hoteling, a farmer 
miles south of Fairmont, Minnesota, 
went to the house of T. B. Whitney, 
his father-in-law, and i-hot and killed both 
of the old people and his wife, who had 
left him and gone to live with her parents. 
After committing the murders Hoteling 

jjgLBi his ow.n house near by and barri
caded the doors and windows, in antici
pation of a siege. He kept the sheriff’s 
posse at bay until morning, when the 
bdusti waa riddled with ballets. An en
trance was forced and Hoteling was found 
dead, having shot himself in the head.

The case was tried lie fore
Judge Armour in September, 1893, and the 
jury disagreed. Yesterday the jury gave 
plaintiff • verdict for $1,900.

prices. Another Victim of the Delavan Fire,
Albany, N. Y., Jan. ai—Hanjamin 

Heilman, of Brooklyn, who with Ins wife 
jumped from the fourth story of the Dela- 
van house on the day of the fire, died at 
the city hospital on Saturday.
Mrs. Heilman arrived on their 
tour<«t five o’clock in the-afternoon of the 
fire. In jumping from the window Mr. 
Heilman struck a balcony and received in
ternal injuries. His bride was badly in
jured and iâ'disfigured for life.

Mo™:™X»lAhey, ,n

who was sentenced to fourteen yearâ in . ^ ai
pen item uni in 1888 for participation m mother of Pr. Si 
the famous Grand Trunk burglary, will, .r.nrJ1 Y fnrmè>Hffirfi1- been 
it is understood, he released in a few days, • ^ > , into Bond’a MU'-
—- rs f.v'r.'S’ sssï “.55““-

xt&issx.’SSvSi. xutATSf&s:—

Itrockvllle Disamy < a»e.
Jan. 81.—Detective Win.

OU Satupr
The choices new and the prices right. See for your-C, C. Fulford. Brockville,

Greer, of Toronto, arrived here 
day in connection with the Deinp 
bigamy case. The fact connected withlhe 
postponement of the sentence of Mra 
iMn is-er hy Judge McDonald gives color 

rumute.tliat Mrs. Dempster -ecurtHl 
that won hi .destroy- her husband »

selves.

Block, Court House ave.. Brock Mile.
Poor DigestionMr. and 

weddingil C. M. BABCOCK. living fiveTelephone 197 Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, pee 
vishneas, chronic Dyspepsia and. great 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the

-J
Armstrong House. Athens.

Money to Loan misery.
remedy. It tones the stomach, creates
__ppetito, and gives a rel sh to food.
It makes pure Wood and gives healthy 
action to all the organa of the body. 
Ti ke Hood’s for Hood’s fcaraapatilla

T Lie 11 i.hout leaving a trace.

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
«ton wan, the very besuna.- HARD AND SOFT COAL

An assistant has lieen secured and 
an extra chair put in.

! Expeditious and first class work. 
Give ns a call.

cWflmty, while 
to take the trqin 

me so Weak 
dware store

Do as others are doing—write or call on us.
A large supply of genuine Cumberland BlaikumUh’s Coal

Also in stock, a large lucclr of Drain Pipe and connection». Satisfaction guaranteed.
c

Office : King Street 
Bboottills

Cures.
Hood’s Pills become the favorite 

cathartic with every one who tries 
f them. 26c.

The Gamble Houee.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE STSiroS'Æ 

0 8 iRBD PIERCE, Pro

Razors and Scissors put in order 
•n short notice.

A. 8. ATJLT & CO. Vcannot live much longer.
W. G, McLaughlina nti
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